4G
100% WIREFREE 4G CELLULAR FULL HD 1080P SMART SECURITY CAMERA

SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR
LOCATIONS WHERE THERE’S NO WIFI .
BUILDING SITES

MARINA / BOATS

CARAVANS

FARM / AGRICULTURE

CELLULAR 4G MODEL
4g Micro SIM Card
(SIM not included)

Full HD 1080p

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,

ANIMALS & VALUABLE EQUIPMENT

Weatherproof*

FROM ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD, ANYTIME!

4G

100% Wirefree
Battery Powered

BATTERY POWERED + SIM BASED CONNECTIVITY

Solar Panel Charging
(Optional Accessory)

MEANS MOUNT ANYWHERE +

NO POWER. NO WiFi NEEDED.
Simply choose a data only plan from your preferred carrier#.

!

Intelligent Alerts
& Notifications
SD Card &
Cloud Backup

(SD card not included)

LARGE BATTERY + SOLAR POWER =

ULTIMATE HASSLE FREE SECURITY
The App Cam Solo 4G comes with a massive 7800mAh battery.
With an added solar panel accessory, the battery will constantly be
topped up during daylight, giving you one less thing to think about.

WEATHERPROOF*
SILICON SLEEVE

CAMOUFLAGE +
PROTECTION

UNIDEN.COM.AU

4G

IN THE RANGE

APP CAM SOLO 4G
SOLAR KIT

APP CAM SOLO 4G

FREE APP
UNIDEN SOLO

APP CAM SOLAR
PANEL (SPS-01)

FOR APPLE & ANDROID /
SMARTPHONES & TABLETS

4g Micro SIM Card not included

(choose from your preferred mobile carrier)

FULL FEATURES
Remote Access View your property on smartphones and
tablets anywhere and anytime with Uniden Solo App. Camera
is required to be connected to mobile netwrok via 4G SIM card
for this function#.

Solar Powered Charging Connect a Uniden Solar Panel to the
App Cam Solo 4G to receive non-stop power for your battery,
allowing it to recharge during daylight† conditions. Easily
position the weatherproof* solar panel to maximise
sunlight exposure.
Thermo Sense Technology is a smart heat and movement
sensor that eliminates false triggers and ensures you are
alerted to genuine situations.
Wire-Free Camera Free from ugly cables and wiring hassles.
4G Micro SIM Card Connectivity allows 100% flexibility,
allowing placement where a WiFi network is not available.
Simply choose a data only plan# from your preferred carrier and
insert their supplied sim card (Micro SIM Card not included).
Large Capacity Rechargeable Battery – 7800mAh battery
ensure less recharging^.
Up to 90 Days Standby Time^ Advanced power-saving
technology frees you from frequent recharging. Based on
full charge on the rechargeable battery, including 1 motion
detection a day.
Two-Way Talk Listen to what’s going on and talk back through
the built-in mic and speaker.
Starlight Night Vision See incredibly sharp video/images with
true 1080p Full HD. Covers 110° wide field of vision to give
clearer and sharper live streaming and recording with the
advanced starlight technology 2 megapixels Starlight CMOS
Image Sensor. Uniden App Cam Solo 4G captures even the
smallest details with ease, in very low light conditions within
10 metres, plus without extra lighting infrastructure.
!

Low-Battery Notifications Get instant alerts when battery
capacity reaches 10%, so you won’t miss anything.

!

Rapid Wake-Up Wake up at once when you view live
streaming, or when motion events are detected.
Place and Move Anywhere Place the camera anywhere
indoors, or outdoors overlooking farming equipment, your
moored boat, animal feed hoppers, or hard to access areas
on your property that do not have WiFi.
Siren Alert Trigger triggers a siren built into the camera
to deter unwanted visitors.
Weatherproof Design (IP65)* Place the camera indoors,
or outdoors without worrying about the weather. Uniden
App Cam Solo 4G guards you rain or shine.
1080p Full HD Get crystal images/videos with true 1080p
Full HD. View live streaming in more detail.
110° Wide Viewing Angle provides wider field of vision,
covers more area and reduces blind spots.
Motion Detection Record (Optional) Motion events are
recorded on a removable SD card and/or cloud. (SD Card not
included – 64GB maximum card compatible with minimum
Class 10 for recording).
SD Card and Cloud Backup Micro SD card for local storage
and Uniden Cloud backup for offsite storage.

Intelligent Alerts Get instant app push notifications, email
and sound alerts when danger happens.

Uniden Australia Pty Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Uniden Holdings Co Ltd. uniden.com.au Some jurisdictions and authorities may regulate the use of surveillance products. It is the individual owners responsibility to ensure they
comply with the appropriate regulations when using this product. Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice. See Uniden Website for any changes: uniden.com.au * IP65 Weatherproof is defined as no ingress of dust; complete
protection against contact (dust tight) and Water projected in jets (6.3mm nozzle) against the enclosure of the camera from any direction shall have no harmful effects. # Micro SIM card not included. Individual carrier chargers apply.
^ Based on full capacity rechargeable 7800mAh Lithium Battery with one (1) detection a day only. † Ensure solar panel is directed at sunlight. Different weather conditions in Australia and New Zealand can affect the rate of charge to the battery.
Motion Detection: Motion detection can be triggered by the PIR sensor in the camera. The PIR sensor only detects objects with heat up to 10 metres away and in the line of sight. At night, or in darkness, monitor motion detection sensitivity is
not as effective as in daylight hours, as it relies on night vision capabilities. All brand names are registered trademarks of their respective owners. Uniden Guardian® is a trademark of Uniden Australia Pty Ltd. Apple and the Apple logo
are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Android, Google Play, and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google Inc. All diagrams, product photography and
front cover photograph of hand and smartphone are for illustration purposes only. Some products may vary at the time of production. Smartphone not included.

